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If you are searching for quality and affordable cellulite reduction equipment, you have come into the right place. Noble is

an experienced body slimming machine and cellulite reduction machine manufacturer and supplier in China. This page

shows you 7 models of Noble body slimming equipment. Designed based on both ultrasonic cavitation and RF technologies,

this beauty equipment have both body shaping function and wrinkle removal function.

The following will give some detailed information on our Titan series, I slim series and Crystal series machines. Titan series

vertical cellulite reduction machine is designed with 8.4 inch LCD and water cooling system, and it comes with RF output

modes, namely monopolar, bipolar and Tripolar RF output. Crystal series and I-slim series are portable body slimming

equipment with 5.7 inch display screen, and I-slim series cellulite reduction equipment adopts a new type plug.

Applications

With reliable performance, our body slimming machines are now widely used in beauty salons, spas, clinics and laser

beauty institutions, etc.

To be specific, our ultrasonic cavitation, RF cellulite reduction machine is often used for skin rejuvenation, body shaping

and skin tightening. It can also be used to soften hard fat tissue, break up lipocyte or strengthen skin.

Advantages 

1. This body slimming machine gives non-intrusive treatment without anesthesia, wounds, pain, and side effects, thus

having no impact on your job or study. In addition, it only takes 20 minutes for one treatment, but leaves an apparent long

lasting result.

2. Our ultrasonic cavitation, RF cellulite reduction machine comes with a touch screen and a human machine interface

which makes equipment operation more convenient.

3. Equipped with digital frequency control system, the energy output is even and precise.

Technical parameters of ultrasonic cavitation, RF cellulite reduction machine

Titan-A

Display 8.4 inch color touch screen

Cavitation Max Output 100W

Cavitation Frequency 40KHz/28KHz

RF Frequency 10MHz

RF Energy 2-300J, adjustable

Power Supply 110/220V＋10％ 60HZ 6A

RF Output Mode Monopolar, Bipolar, Tripolar

Cooling System Water cooling

Crystal-D, Crystal-E, Crystal-E, I slim-A , I slim-B, I slim-C, I slim-D 

Display 5.7 inch color touch screen

Cavitation Max Output 100W

Cavitation Frequency 40KHz/28KHz

RF Frequency 10MHz

RF Energy 2-300J, adjustable

Power Supply 110/220V＋10％ 60HZ 6A

RF Output Mode Tripolar

As a China body slimming machine manufacturer, Noble Laser Technology Co., Ltd. can also provide RF skin lifting

equipment, E light beauty equipment and oxygen jet skin care equipment, etc. Our company is already ISO13485:2003

certified. In addition, in order to ensure reliable quality, all the raw materials are strictly inspected before they are put into

use. So you can trust us on the quality.

If you are interested in our ultrasonic cavitation, RF cellulite reduction machine, please contact us! Noble Laser Company

looks forward to be your business partner. 
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